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E-mail address: ccyliu@bu.edu (C.C. Liu).In the perceptual learning (PL) literature, researchers typically focus on improvements in accuracy, such as
d0. In contrast, researchers who investigate the practice of cognitive skills focus on improvements in
response times (RT). Here, we argue for the importance of accounting for both accuracy and RT in PL exper-
iments, due to the phenomenon of speed–accuracy tradeoff (SAT): at a given level of discriminability, fas-
ter responses tend to produce more errors. A formal model of the decision process, such as the diffusion
model, can explain the SAT. In this model, a parameter known as the drift rate represents the perceptual
strength of the stimulus, where higher drift rates lead to more accurate and faster responses. We applied
the diffusion model to analyze responses from a yes–no coherent motion detection task. The results indi-
cate that observers do not use a ﬁxed threshold for evidence accumulation, so changes in the observed
accuracy may not provide the most appropriate estimate of learning. Instead, our results suggest that
SAT can be accounted for by a modeling approach, and that drift rates offer a promising index of PL.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The effects of practice have been investigated in many tasks
involving memory and cognition, as well as in perceptual tasks
such as visual search (see Heathcote, Brown, & Mewhort, 2000).
It is well-known that with increasing practice, participants’ re-
sponse times (RT) for a particular task become faster. Although
there is debate about the precise functional form, a systematic
relationship between RT and practice has been observed in many
studies: improvements are greatest at the start of training, but
diminish as training proceeds (Heathcote, Brown, & Mewhort,
2000; Logan, 1992; Newell & Rosenbloom, 1981).
In vision science, the effects of practice have been investigated
in the domain of visual perceptual learning (PL). One might imag-
ine that there would be considerable overlap between the PL and
practice literatures. However, the two domains of research remain
rather disconnected. One reason for this division is the focus on dif-
ferent behavioral measures. Whereas practice researchers focus on
RT, perceptual learning researchers focus on accuracy (Dosher &
Lu, 2007; Fine & Jacobs, 2002). In their comparison of 16 PL studies,
Fine and Jacobs included only those studies in which accuracy was
the primary performance measure, and excluded studies that re-
ported RT. Their justiﬁcation for this exclusion was that ‘‘encourag-
ing subjects to respond as quickly as possible might result in a
speed–accuracy tradeoff’’ (p. 190).ll rights reserved.
ychology, Boston University,
617 353 1104.The speed–accuracy tradeoff (SAT) refers to the phenomenon
where, at a given level of stimulus discriminability, decision
makers may produce faster responses but make more errors (e.g.,
Pachella, 1974). The pervasive inﬂuence of SAT on decision making
is often neglected. For example, it is not widely acknowledged that
SAT can be difﬁcult to diagnose even when both RT and accuracy
are reported. Consider a hypothetical set of data (shown in
Table 1) from one observer under three different conditions in a
two-alternative forced choice task (see Wagenmakers, van der
Maas, & Grasman, 2007). The observer responded faster in condi-
tion A than in condition B, but also committed more errors. Thus,
it could be that stimulus discriminability was the same in both
conditions, but that the differences in RT and accuracy were due
entirely to SAT. Alternatively, stimulus discriminability could be
higher in condition A than in condition B, or vice versa.
The observer’s performance in condition C was as accurate as
that in condition B, but also showed a faster mean RT. In this case,
one might be more conﬁdent to conclude that stimulus discrimina-
bility was better in condition C. However, it is also possible that the
faster RT in condition C was due to nondecision factors (e.g., faster
motor response times) that were unrelated to stimulus discrimina-
bility. It is clear from these examples that mean RT and accuracy
alone may be insufﬁcient for drawing conclusions about stimulus
discriminability. For example, Wagenmakers, van der Maas, and
Grasman (2007) show that the addition of RT variance can be more
informative about stimulus discriminability. More generally, fur-
ther insights into the relevant perceptual and decision processes
can be obtained by a modeling approach.
Researchers who model the SAT have typically employed one of
two strategies. One strategy is to use the response-signal paradigm
Table 1
Data from a hypothetical observer under three conditions in a two-alternative forced
choice task.
Condition Mean RT (ms) Accuracy (%)
A 400 85
B 500 95
C 450 95
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the diffusion model (Ratcliff & McKoon, 2008). The
boundary separation is represented by the parameter a. Two sample paths of the
observers’ preference are shown. Each path represents a decision on an individual
trial. Both paths begin a/2 at stimulus onset, and eventually hit one of two
boundaries. For a given stimulus, the path may sometimes reach the incorrect
boundary, due to the intrinsic noise in the process. The predicted RT is the sum of
the decision time (time to reach a boundary) plus some residual nondecision time.
The diffusion model predicts positively skewed RT distributions. The correct and
error RT distributions are shown for the signal stimuli. With the assumption of trial-
to-trial drift variability, the model predicts slower responses times for errors.
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menter speciﬁes the time at which a response must be made. On
each trial, participants must respond immediately after they hear
a response signal, which is presented at one of several deadline
lags. At early lags, performance accuracy is usually close to chance,
because there is not enough time to fully integrate the available
information. As lag increases, accuracy improves monotonically
to an asymptote. This time–accuracy curve is often referred to as
the SAT function. The response-signal paradigm has been used in
vision science, for example, to investigate the dynamics of visual
attention (Giordano, McElree, & Carrasco, 2009; Liu, Wolfgang, &
Smith, 2009). In the response signal paradigm, the RTs are ﬁxed
by the design of the experiment. An alternative strategy is to allow
participants to make responses in their own time, but to formulate
a processing model of the decision mechanisms, which can make
predictions for both accuracy and RTs. As described below, this is
the strategy we adopted in the present study.
In standard signal detection theory (SDT), the observer is
believed to base their decision on samples of evidence from the
stimulus, and their sensitivity can be summarized by a measure
such as d0 (Green & Swets, 1966; Macmillan & Creelman, 2005).
SDT models offer a powerful method for describing and explaining
accuracy data (e.g., in its dissociation of sensitivity and bias). How-
ever, these models do not necessarily make explicit, direct predic-
tions for RT data. When RT data are available in psychophysical
experiments, they may offer further insights into the observers’
decision processes. In this case, SDT models can be naturally ex-
tended to account for RT data within a framework known as
sequential sampling modeling. One of the most prominent sequen-
tial sampling models is the diffusion model (Ratcliff, 1978; Ratcliff &
McKoon, 2008). The diffusion modeling framework has been
applied previously to a variety of tasks in perception and cognition
including recognition memory (Ratcliff, 1978), lexical decision
(Ratcliff, Gomez, & McKoon, 2004), categorization (Nosofsky &
Palmeri, 1997), visual detection (Smith, 1995), and more recently,
to perceptual learning (Green, Pouget, & Bavelier, 2010; Petrov,
Van Horn, & Ratcliff, 2011).
In the diffusion model, the observer is assumed to continually
sample evidence from the stimulus (or its memory trace) until
the accumulated evidence reaches some boundary. In Fig. 1, the
observer’s preference for one alternative over the other is repre-
sented by a sample path. In a special case of the model, the prefer-
ence state is half-way between the boundaries at stimulus onset,
which represents indifference between the two choices. (This
assumption may be relaxed when ﬁtting the full model.) As the ob-
server integrates samples of evidence, the preference state moves
randomly along a noisy path. Given any discriminating informa-
tion, the preference state will drift, on average, in a particular
direction. The mean rate at which the preference state moves to-
wards a particular boundary is a measure of stimulus discrimina-
bility, and is known as the drift rate.
When the accumulated evidence reaches the upper boundary,
response A is chosen, and when the accumulated evidence reaches
the lower boundary, response B is chosen. The observed RT is cal-
culated as the sum of the decision time (the time for the preference
state to reach a boundary) and nondecision time (the time to encode
the stimulus and make a motor response). According to thediffusion model, an increase in stimulus strength produces a larger
drift rate, which leads to faster and more accurate responses. The
model also accounts for SAT: by decreasing the boundary separa-
tion, an observer can produce faster but less accurate responses.
Conversely, increasing the boundary separation produces slower
and more accurate responses. In sum, the three most important
parameters of the diffusion model are: the drift rate, the nondeci-
sion time, and the boundary separation. These parameters offer
more meaningful interpretations of choice data than RT or accu-
racy alone. While the full diffusion model has seven parameters,
only a subset of these are allowed to vary as a function of practice.
Another powerful feature of the diffusion model is that it makes
predictions not only for percentage correct and mean RT, but for
entire RT distributions of correct and error responses. RT distribu-
tions provide strong constraints on candidate models of the
decision process. In particular, the diffusion model correctly pre-
dicts that RT distributions should be positively skewed, and that
increases in drift rate tend to decrease the spread, or variance, of
the RT distribution. Choice RTs that are normally distributed would
falsify the diffusion model, although such RTs have never been
observed empirically (Ratcliff, 2002).
In this paper, we applied diffusion modeling to a standard PL
task (detection of coherent random dot motion). We predicted that
training would lead to faster and more accurate responses. In
addition, diffusion modeling can reveal how this beneﬁt of training
would be manifested in different parameters. For example,
improvements in accuracy could be due to an increase in drift rate
or increase in boundary separation, or both. Similarly, reductions in
RT could be due to an increase in drift rate, a decrease in boundary
separation, or a decrease in nondecision time. In particular, be-
cause SDT assumes a ﬁxed boundary separation, any changes in
this parameter during training would indicate that the diffusion
model may provide a more accurate reﬂection of learning.2. Method
2.1. Participants
Fourteen university students (18–23 years; four males) partici-
pated in the study. All participants had normal or corrected-to-
normal visual acuity. The study was approved by the Institutional
Review Board of Boston University.
2.2. Apparatus
The experiment was written in Matlab 7, using the Psychophys-
ics Toolbox extensions (Brainard, 1997; Kleiner, Brainard, & Pelli,
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All displays were presented on a 15 in. CRT monitor, with a resolu-
tion of 1024 by 768 pixels and a refresh rate of 60 Hz. Participants
were positioned approximately 45 cm from the monitor. A chin
rest was used to stabilize the participant’s head position. The
experiment was conducted in a dimly-lit room. To enable accurate
and precise recording of response times, we used the USTC RTBox
and its associated Matlab code (Li et al., 2010).
2.3. Stimulus
The primary stimulus was a circular patch of random dot mo-
tion (RDM). The RDM patch subtended 14 in diameter, with a
dot density of 1.54 dots/deg2. On half of the trials, the RDM was
a signal stimulus, in which a ﬁxed percentage of dots (10%) moved
coherently in one direction and speed, while the other dots were
re-plotted randomly according to a White Noise algorithm (Pilly
& Seitz, 2009). On the other half of the trials, the RDM was a noise
stimulus in which all dots moved randomly. For each participant,
the direction for the coherent dots in the signal stimulus was ﬁxed
at one of eight off-cardinal directions, and this direction was coun-
terbalanced across participants. The speed of the coherent dots was
approximately 16 deg/s.
2.4. Procedure
One training session was conducted each day for three consec-
utive days. Each session comprised 480 trials, which were divided
into 24 blocks of 20 trials. Participants were encouraged to take a
short rest between blocks. Each session took approximately
45 min to complete. Before the ﬁrst training session, participants
completed two blocks of very easy trials (i.e., signal stimuli with
high motion coherence) to familiarize them with the task.
Each trial began, after a 1.5 s intertrial interval, with presenta-
tion of the ﬁxation cross for 1 s, followed by the RDM stimulus
for 200 ms (see Fig. 2). Participants were instructed to maintain
ﬁxation throughout each trial, and not to move their eyes to trackFig. 2. Schematic of a typical experimental trial. A central ﬁxation cross was shown
for 1 s, followed by a random dot motion (RDM) stimulus for 200 ms. The dots were
shown within a circular aperture (dotted line), and the motion direction of
individual dots is represented by the arrows. The aperture boundary and arrows in
the ﬁgure are for illustrative purposes only, and were not actually shown.
Participants were asked to decide whether the RDM was signal (contained some
proportion of coherent dots) or noise (all randomly moving dots), and to press the
corresponding button.individual dots. The participant’s task was to decide whether the
RDM stimulus was signal (with some proportion of coherent dots)
or noise (all randomly moving dots), and to press the correspond-
ing button. They were instructed to try to perform the task accu-
rately, but not to spend too much time on each decision. The RT
on each trial was measured from the RDM stimulus onset until
the time at which the participant pressed one of two response but-
tons to indicate a decision. If the RT was longer than 4.5 s, an audi-
tory tone was presented to indicate that the response was too slow.
No other feedback about the participants’ performance was pro-
vided during the course of a session.3. Results
We ﬁrst removed any outliers, which were deﬁned as RTs less
than 300 ms or greater than 3000 ms. The cutoffs are based on pre-
vious literature suggesting that RTs outside of this range are not
produced from a single decision process (Ratcliff, Thapar, &
McKoon, 2006), either because they are implausibly fast (e.g., initi-
ating a response before stimulus onset) or implausibly slow (e.g.,
an attentional lapse). These outliers accounted for less than 0.5%
of responses.
We used an alpha level of 0.05 for all statistical tests. Fig. 3a and
b shows the mean sensitivity (d0) and mean RT, respectively, for
each of the three sessions averaged across participants. Repeated
measures ANOVA showed that training improved sensitivity across
the 3 days (F(2,26) = 9.96, p < 0.01), and in post hoc comparisons,
the change in sensitivity was signiﬁcant between days 1 and 2
(t(13) = 3.8, p = 0.002), and between days 2 and 3 (t(13) = 3.6,
p = 0.003). Similarly, repeated measures ANOVA showed that train-
ing decreased RTs across the 3 days (F(2,26) = 3.84, p = 0.035), and
in post hoc comparisons, a signiﬁcant change in RT was observed
between days 1 and 3 (t(13) = 10.2, p = 0.007). In sum, mean sensi-
tivity increased and RT decreased with training.
Previous studies have shown that perceptual learning can in-
duce signiﬁcant changes in response bias, such as an increase in
detection false alarms rates (Seitz et al., 2005; Wenger & Rasche,
2006; Wenger et al., 2008). Thus, we also calculated the response
bias according to the SDT criterion, c. There were no signiﬁcant
effects of training on this criterion (F(2,26) = 0.006, p = 0.94).
As we suggested in the Introduction, mean RTs and sensitivity
measures can be misleading, even when considered together. In
particular, RT distributions can place stronger constraints on the
hypothesized processes underlying performance changes. Thus,
to investigate SAT in greater depth, we applied diffusion modeling
to the accuracy and RT distribution data from each individual in
each session.
We used the Diffusion Model Analysis Toolbox (DMAT;
Vandekerckhove & Tuerlinckx, 2007, 2008) to ﬁt the model, which
consisted of seven parameters. (1) The mean drift rate (t), and (2)
across-trial variability in drift rate (g) are indices of stimulus dis-
criminability, in that a higher drift rate implies faster and more
accurate responses. The drift rate is assumed to vary trial to trial,
according to a normal distribution with mean t and standard devi-
ation g. (3) The boundary separation (a) controls SAT, and repre-
sents the amount of evidence the decision maker requires before
making a response. A greater boundary separation implies slower
but more accurate responses. (4) The mean starting point (z), and
(5) variability of starting point (sz) reﬂect the observer’s prior bias
at stimulus onset. In the case of the diffusion model, the starting
point of the decision process at stimulus onset is assumed to vary
randomly from trial-to-trial, according to a uniform distribution
with mean z and range sz. This random variation may reﬂect, for
example, the inﬂuence of recent preceding trials. (6) The mean
nondecision time (Ter), and (7) variability of nondecision time
Fig. 3. Mean sensitivity (a) and mean RT (b) across three training sessions. Standard error bars were calculated for a within-subject design.
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fore the diffusion decision process and late motor ‘‘response’’ pro-
cesses after the diffusion decision process. The diffusion model
assumes that the observed RT is the sum of the nondecision com-
ponent and the diffusion decision component. The nondecision
time is assumed to vary randomly across trials according to a uni-
form distribution with mean Ter and range st.
We employed a version of the chi-square estimation method
(Ratcliff & Tuerlinckx, 2002), in which the simulated and observed
RT distributions were grouped into bins separately for correct and
error responses. There were ﬁve ﬁxed bin edges based on the
DMAT defaults settings. The expected and observed frequencies
of responses were compared, and the sums of squared differences
were summed over bins to produce a chi-square statistic. This sta-
tistic was the objective function that was minimized during
parameter estimation.
Recall that there were two stimuli (signal and noise) and three
training days, resulting in six conditions. In principle, one could
specify a different version of the seven parameters for each of
the six conditions. To avoid overﬁtting, we speciﬁed two plausible
models by applying a priori constraints on which parameters
should vary across the six conditions. In both models, a different
mean drift rate (t) was assigned for each stimulus (signal and
noise) on each of 3 days, while the boundary separation (a), mean
starting point (z), and mean nondecision time (Ter) were ﬁxed for
both signal and noise stimuli, but could vary across days only.
The variability parameters (g, sz, st) were also ﬁxed across both sig-
nal and noise stimuli, but the two models differed on whether
these parameters varied across days: In the variability-changing
model, these parameters varied, but in the variability-ﬁxed model,
these parameters were ﬁxed (see Table 2 for a summary).
To determine which model provided a better explanation of the
data, we employed two complementary statistical methods. In the
ﬁrst method, the variability-changing model was assumed, andTable 2
Free parameters of variability-changing and variability-ﬁxed models.
Symbol Name
Decision process t Drift rate
a Boundary separatio
z Starting point
Nondecision Ter Nondecision time
Intertrial variability g Intertrial SD of t
sz Intertrial range of z
st Intertrial range of Tnull hypothesis signiﬁcance tests of the effects of training were
conducted on the best-ﬁtting estimates of the variability parame-
ters. Non-signiﬁcant effects in this case would indicate that the
variability parameters (g, sz, st) could be ﬁxed across days. In the
second method, the variability-changing and the variability-ﬁxed
models were compared directly by a model selection criterion,
namely, the Bayesian Information Criterion or BIC (Schwarz,
1978). For each model, and each participant, the BIC can be calcu-
lated as:
BIC ¼ v2 þ k logN;
where v2 is the deviance at the best-ﬁtting parameter estimates, k
is the number of free parameters in the model, and N is the number
of observations. The BIC compares models on the ability to ﬁt the
data, but appropriately penalizes models for additional free param-
eters, and has been commonly used to compare various diffusion
models (e.g., Ratcliff & Smith, 2004; Smith & Ratcliff, 2009). The
model with the smaller BIC can be considered more likely, and a dif-
ference in BIC of 10 or more indicates very strong evidence for the
preferred model (Raftery, 1995).
Recall that the diffusion model was ﬁtted separately to the data
for each individual observer, and the obtained diffusion model
parameter estimates were then treated as raw data for the ANOVA.
When the variability-changing model was assumed, there were no
signiﬁcant effects of training on any of the variability parameters:
g (F(2,26) = 0.60, p = 0.55), sz (F(2,26) = 0.2, p = 0.82), or st
(F(2,26) = 1.21, p = 0.31). To further ensure that we were not miss-
ing any possible changes between sessions, we also conducted
pair-wise t-tests between each of the three sessions. None of these
tests was signiﬁcant. When both the variability-changing and
variability-ﬁxed models were ﬁtted and compared by BIC, the dif-
ference in BIC favored the variability-ﬁxed model for all 14 partic-
ipants (median DBIC = 35.5; range = 4.3–42). For almost all of the
participants (13 out of 14), the difference in BIC was greater thanTotal parameters
(variability-changing)
Total parameters
(variability-ﬁxed)
6 6
n 3 3
3 3
3 3
3 1
3 1
er 3 1
Fig. 4. Quantile probability plots comparing the data (crosses) from Sessions 1–3 to
predictions (circles) of the variability-ﬁxed model. Within each panel, the RT
distributions of the responses to the noise stimuli are plotted on the far right
(correct) and far left (error), while those for the signal stimuli are plotted in the
middle right (correct) and middle left (error). The response proportions are plotted
on the x-axis, and the quantiles (0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9) of the RTs are plotted on
the y-axis. As training increases (from Session 1–3), accuracy increases (correct
responses move to the right while error responses move to the left) and RT
decreases (move down). Although this plot is based on group-averaged data, the
reported analyses and parameter estimates are based on ﬁts to individual data.
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ﬁxed model.
Finally, we also assessed the overall adequacy of the ﬁt for the
variability-ﬁxed model. For each participant, their best-ﬁtting
deviance value was compared against a v2(48) distribution, for
which the 5% critical value is 65.17. The deviance (median devi-
ance = 60.3; range = 19.6–111) was less than this critical value
for a majority (9 out of 14) of the participants. The generally good
agreement with the data can also be observed graphically in the
quantile-probability plots (Fig. 4). A quantile probability plot dis-
plays the RT distribution and accuracy data for each condition in
a single graph. The quantiles of the RTs for each condition are plot-
ted vertically on the y-axis, and the proportion of correct and error
responses are plotted on the x-axis. It is common in diffusion mod-
eling to plot ﬁve quantiles: 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 (the median), 0.7, and 0.9 of
the RT distributions. Although the quantile probability plot is
based on group-averaged data, the reported analyses and parame-
ter estimates are based on ﬁts to individual data.
In sum, the more parsimonious variability-ﬁxed model was pre-
ferred over the variability-changing model for three reasons. First,
null hypothesis signiﬁcance tests revealed no signiﬁcant changes
in the variability parameter estimates across days. Second, the
BIC model selection statistics preferred the variability-ﬁxed model
for all participants, in most cases overwhelmingly. Third, the chi-
square statistics and quantile-probability plots for the variability-
ﬁxed model suggests that it provided an adequate explanation
for the data. Table 3 summarizes the best-ﬁtting parameter esti-
mates for the variability-ﬁxed model.
We also derived a drift rate sensitivity measure from the diffu-
sion model that is scaled to d0 units, by taking the difference be-
tween drift rates for the signal vs. noise stimuli, and dividing this
difference by the intertrial standard deviation of drift rate. This
measure can be interpreted as the sensitivity that the participants
could achieve if they allowed themselves sufﬁcient time to respond
(Ratcliff, 1978). This drift rate sensitivity can then be compared
with the observed sensitivity. When these two measures were
analyzed by repeated measures ANOVA, there was a signiﬁcant
main effect of training (F(2,26) = 27.3, p < 0.001), a signiﬁcant main
effect of the measure type (F(1,13) = 14.5, p = 0.002), and a signif-
icant interaction (F(2,26) = 8.3, p = 0.0017). The signiﬁcant effect
of measure type arises because the observed sensitivity consis-
tently underestimated the drift rate sensitivity, and the signiﬁcant
interaction indicates that this underestimation increased with
training. To quantify this underestimation in learning effects, we
computed the change in sensitivity from the ﬁrst session to the
third session, both in terms of observed d0, and drift rate sensitivity.
For 12 out of the 14 subjects, the change in sensitivity was smaller
for the observed d0, and on average across subjects, the change in
observed d0 was around 65% of the equivalent change in drift rate
sensitivity.
The effect of training on boundary separation was also signiﬁ-
cant (F(2,26) = 9.8, p < 0.01), although t-tests show that only the
difference between days 1 and 3 was signiﬁcant (t(13) = 3.13,
p = 0.008). The fact that that observed sensitivity underestimated
the true improvement in stimulus discriminability is consistent
with the ﬁnding that participants decreased their boundary sepa-
ration with training.
Within the diffusion model, response bias can be implemented
in two different ways: as starting point bias, or drift rate bias
(Diederich & Busemeyer, 2006; Ratcliff & McKoon, 2008; Voss,
Rothermund, & Brandtstädter, 2008). Starting point bias refers to
the whether the starting point is equidistant between the two re-
sponse boundaries, whereas drift rate bias refers to whether the
drift rates for signal (which are positive) and those for noise (which
are negative) are equidistant from zero. Drift rate bias is analogous
to the response bias (e.g., ‘‘criterion’’) in SDT. For each participantin each session, the starting point estimate was divided by the
boundary separation estimate to produce a normalized starting
point estimate between 0 and 1, where 0 represented complete
bias towards noise, and 1 represented complete bias towards sig-
nal. A normalized starting point at 0.5 represented an unbiased
starting point that was halfway between the two decision bound-
aries. The mean starting point did not change signiﬁcantly with
training (F(2,26) = 0.47, p = 0.63). For each participant in each
Table 3
Best-ﬁtting parameter estimates (means and standard errors) for variability-ﬁxed model.
Variables Means (SE) Effect of training, F(2,26)
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3
Signal–noise drift rate (ts  tn) 0.0921 (0.0225) 0.181 (0.0354) 0.251 (0.0448) 26.6*
Drift rate sensitivity ([ts  tn]/g) 0.434 (0.0916) 0.802 (0.1390) 1.150 (0.1760) 34.0*
Drift rate bias ([ts + tn]/g) 0.316 (0.138) 0.351 (0.138) 0.430 (0.215) 0.136
Boundary separation (a) 0.155 (0.0127) 0.149 (0.0166) 0.119 (0.00775) 9.80*
Starting point bias (z/a) 0.523 (0.0181) 0.51 (0.0163) 0.532 (0.0213) 0.47
Nondecision time (Ter) 0.476 (0.0233) 0.463 (0.0261) 0.499 (0.0284) 1.07
Intertrial SD of drift (g) 0.246 (0.0319) 0.246 (0.0319) 0.246 (0.0319) NA
Intertrial range of z (sz) 0.058 (0.0118) 0.058 (0.0118) 0.058 (0.0118) NA
Intertrial range of Ter (st) 0.243 (0.0368) 0.243 (0.0368) 0.243 (0.0368) NA
Observed sensitivity (d0) 0.323 (0.0841) 0.571 (0.1070) 0.782 (0.1280) 9.96*
Observed bias (c) 0.0617 (0.0272) 0.1210 (0.0595) 0.0867 (0.0572) 0.006
Mean RT (s) 0.823 (0.0425) 0.783 (0.0563) 0.721 (0.0359) 10.2*
* p < 0.05.
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rate and the noise drift rate, divided by the intertrial standard devi-
ation of drift rate. Similar to the starting point bias, there was no
signiﬁcant effect of training on drift rate bias (F(2,26) = 0.136,
p = 0.87).
Finally, there was no signiﬁcant effect of training on nondeci-
sion time (F(2,26) = 1.07, p = 0.23), which suggests that the de-
crease in mean RTs were due largely to reductions in decision
time, rather than to early encoding or late motor processing times.4. Discussion
The SAT is a powerful phenomenon that can inﬂuence almost all
decision tasks, and can be difﬁcult to control. In psychophysical
experiments, ignoring SAT can lead to ambiguous estimates of
stimulus discriminability. To diagnose SAT, we applied the diffu-
sion model, a processing model of the decision process, which
can decompose RT and accuracy data into meaningful parameters.
We investigated PL in a coherent motion detection task. Not
surprisingly, training led to faster and more accurate responses.
However, diffusion modeling allowed us to re-interpret this
improvement in termsof speciﬁc latent variables. First, the improve-
ment in sensitivity was due to an increase in drift rate, which con-
ﬁrmed that training increased the perceptual strength or
discriminability of the stimulus. Second, the boundary separation
decreased across days: participants required less accumulated evi-
dence to make a response by the end of training than they did at
the start of training. This change inboundary separation implies that
the observed accuracymeasureswere inﬂuenced by SAT. In particu-
lar, the estimated rate of learning from observed sensitivity was
around 65% of that from the drift rate sensitivity. Overall, the large
reductions in RT can be attributed to increases in drift rate, as well
as decreases in boundary separation. In contrast, there were no sig-
niﬁcant differences in nondecision time with training, although a
few participants showed this trend. Finally, training had no consis-
tent effect on the starting point bias, nor drift rate bias.
The present ﬁndings share some similarities with previous
applications of diffusion modeling in the practice domain. In one
study, younger participants (mean age 21 years) and older partici-
pants (mean age 70 years) practiced a masked letter discrimination
task for 3 days (Ratcliff, Thapar, & McKoon, 2006). Overall, the
younger participants performed much faster and more accurately
than did the older participants. With training, the responses of old-
er participants improved substantially on both accuracy and RT,
whereas the younger participants did not show such improve-
ments. Diffusion modeling revealed that this improvement in older
participants was due to an increase in the drift rates as well as a
decrease in the boundary separation, with no correspondingchanges to nondecision time. In another study, participants prac-
ticed a lexical decision task over 5 days (Dutilh et al., 2009). The
participants showed large reductions in RT with training, which
was attributed to three diffusion model parameters: an increase
in drift rate, a decrease in boundary separation, as well as a signif-
icant decrease in nondecision time. More recently, Green, Pouget,
and Bavelier (2010) showed that video game players performed
better than non-video game players on a motion direction discrim-
ination task, and when these data were analyzed by diffusion mod-
eling, this advantage was attributed to a larger drift rate and
smaller boundary separation for video game players. Taken to-
gether with the present study, it appears that improvements in
accuracy and RT can translate into various diffusion model param-
eters, each of which carry distinct psychological interpretations
that depend on the stimulus or task domain.
Of more relevance to the present study is that by Petrov, Van
Horn, and Ratcliff (2011), who applied diffusion modeling to learn-
ing of a ﬁne motion discrimination task. They also found several of
the results reported here, such as increase in drift rate and decrease
in boundary separation. In addition, one of their most intriguing
ﬁndings was a signiﬁcant decrease in both nondecision time as well
as the variability in nondecision time, which supported their syn-
chronization hypothesis of perceptual learning: participants can im-
prove performance on perceptual tasks by improving the timing of
the onset of the decision process. In contrast, we found that vari-
ability of nondecision time in our data was more or less constant
across training sessions. Aside from basic differences in task
requirements (e.g., coherentmotion detection vs. ﬁnemotion direc-
tion discrimination), their study included an auditory beep that al-
ways preceded the target onset by exactly 500 ms. Participants in
their study could have learned the temporal relationship between
this beep and the target onset to improve their synchronization.
Without such a reliable cue, the acquisition of such precise timing
may have been too difﬁcult for participants in our study. Whatever
the reasons for these divergent ﬁndings, it is clear that the applica-
tion of diffusion modeling offers greater possibilities to investigate
new mechanisms, such as temporal synchronization, that may
underlie performance enhancement in perceptual learning.
It should be noted that the particular diffusion model used in
the present study is merely one (very prominent) member of a
whole family of sequential sampling processing models that have
been proposed to account for decision making data (see Smith
(2000) for a review). Although other models in this family are less
well-established, they may offer additional or alternative parame-
ters that are affected by perceptual learning. For example, one of
the key assumptions of the diffusion model is that its parameter
values are stationary (i.e., do not change over time) throughout
the duration of a given trial. Although there is considerable
evidence that this assumption holds under many experimental
C.C. Liu, T. Watanabe / Vision Research 61 (2012) 107–114 113conditions (e.g., Ratcliff & Smith, 2004), some researchers have
relaxed this assumption by proposing a nonstationary stimulus in-
put, accumulation process, or boundary separation (e.g., Ditterich,
2006; Eckhoff et al., 2008; Smith, 1995; Usher & McClelland, 2001).
An important avenue for future research is to consider how these
nonstationary parameters could be affected by training in a
perceptual learning paradigm (see Brown and Heathcote (2005)
for a related application).
A critical ﬁnding from the present study, which is consistent
with those of previous studies, is the reduction of boundary sepa-
ration with practice. The change in boundary separation challenges
the assumption that the decision maker’s threshold for evidence
accumulation is ﬁxed, and provides further motivation to adopt a
diffusion modeling approach in learning paradigms. It remains un-
clear why boundary separation decreased with practice. One possi-
bility is that decision makers are attempting to maximize not only
accuracy, but also reward rate (Bogacz et al., 2006), which can be
deﬁned, for example, as the proportion of correct responses
divided by the average duration between decisions (Gold &
Shadlen, 2002). Since stimulus discriminability is improving with
practice, participants may feel comfortable setting a lower bound-
ary to produce a relatively large gain in speed for a relatively small
loss in accuracy.
The SAT has also become a topic of considerable interest within
the neurosciences (see Bogacz et al. (2010) for a review). For exam-
ple, several brain-imaging studies have converged on the ﬁnding
that instructing participants to respond more quickly raises the
baseline activity of speciﬁc brain regions such as the pre-
supplementary motor area and the striatum, with no changes in
early sensory or primary motor areas. In future research, it would
be interesting to test whether the neural mechanisms associated
with instructions to respond more quickly are identical to those
associated with the decrease in boundary separation due to train-
ing, as found in the present study.
The signiﬁcant change in boundary separation observed here,
and in previous studies, suggests that researchers may need to
be cautious when interpreting null effects in learning paradigms.
For example, consider the issue of whether external feedback
about response correctness is necessary for PL. Previous studies
(including the present study) have shown that feedback is not nec-
essary for learning to occur (e.g., Ball & Sekuler, 1987; Fahle, Edel-
man, & Poggio, 1995; Karni & Sagi, 1991; Shiu & Pashler, 1992;
Watanabe, Nanez, & Sasaki, 2001). However, there is evidence that
feedback can nevertheless produce stronger and more consistent
learning (Herzog & Fahle, 1997). In a more recent evaluation, this
issue was investigated in two psychophysical tasks: a motion
direction discrimination task, and an orientation discrimination
task (Seitz et al., 2006). In both tasks, external feedback induced
signiﬁcant learning, whereas no learning was found when partici-
pants received no external feedback, suggesting that feedback was
necessary for learning. In both tasks, performance improvement
was deﬁned as change in accuracy (percentage correct) across a
range of stimulus signal levels. However, RT data were not re-
ported in that study, so it is difﬁcult to assess whether this was a
true null effect in terms of stimulus discriminability. Instead, appli-
cation of diffusion modeling could reveal whether a decrease in
boundary separation may have masked an increase in drift rates,
so that the combined effect resulted in no observed improvement
in accuracy.Acknowledgements:
This work was supported by NIH (R01 EY015980 and R01
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